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COUNTY COWCIL FOR MONTGOMERY COUllTY, KARYLAHD

1M LEGISLATIVE SESSIOM

Thu~s., Octobe~ 15, 1987 Rockville, Md.

The County Council fo~ Montgome~ County, Ka~yland, convened in
Legislative Session in the Council Hea~ing Room, Stella B. Werne~ Council Office
Building, Rockville, Ma~land, at 1:16 P.M. on Thu~sday, Octobe~ 15, 1987.

PRESENT

Rose C~enca, P~esident

Michael L. Gudis, P~esident P~o Tern
Isiah Leggett

Bruce Adams

The P~esident in the Chai~.

Michael L. Subin, Vice P~esident

Neal Potte~

William E. Hanna, J~.

The Journal of Septembe~ 15, 1987 was app~oved as amended.

CALL OF BILLS FOR FINAL READING

SUBJECT:' Eme~2encv Bill No. 42-87. T~ansfe~ of ODe~ational Fi~efiRhte~s f~om

Corpo~ations to the DeDa~tment of Fi~e and Rescue Se~vices (DFRS)

County Atto~ney So~~ell p~ovided backg~ound info~ation to the
Council concerning meetings held between Executive staff and inte~ested pa~ties

since the Council's wo~ksession of Septembe~ 21, 1987 on the subject bill.

M~. So~~ell di~ected attention to a d~aft executive ~egulation

included in the Council's packet, noting that it p~ovides assu~ance of daily
communication with fi~e and ~escue co~o~ations on ope~ational issues and
~ep~esents an app~op~iate comp~omise. He said the bill needs to be amended to
include a ~efe~ence to executive ~egulations.

Councilmembe~Gudis p~esented th~ee p~oposed amendments fo~ the
Council's conside~ation, and explained that the amendments ~ep~esent concepts
discussed p~eviously that he believes a~e needed to p~otect the County's
voluntee~ fi~efighte~ system and to p~ovide consistency and equity to all
pe~sonnel in the DFRS. M~ ..Gudis said that one of the amendments is simila~ to
the executive ~egulation p~oposed by M~. So~~ell.
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Mr. Sorrell, responding to Councilmembers' questions, provided
clarification concerning his proposed executive regulation. noting the need for
the executive regulation to be amended to define "Director" as the Director of
the Department of Fire and Rescue Services. He pointed out that this would be a
Method 2 executive regulation which provides for review and approval by the
Council.

The Council then considered the following amendment proposed by
Councilmember Gudis:

The board of directors of each corporation may
authorize in writing one or more officers to give
directions on the management of corporate activities
and facilities to the senior County merit system
firefighter assigned to that corporation. An
authorized officer may, with the approval of the board
of directors, delegate this authority to a subordinate
officer. If more than one authorized corporation
officer is present at a particular place and time, the
direction of the senior corporation officer controls.

Mr. Gudis expressed the view that an issue as sensitive and
important as the management of corporate activities and facilities should be
addressed through legislation rather than executive regulation because any
changes would have to be made through legislation enacted by the Council. To
provide needed clarification, Mr. Gudis agreed to amend the amendment to add at
the end of the first sentence, after "corporation," who is on duty at the time.

Following discussion concerning how the chain of command would
operate under Mr. Gudis's proposed amendment, Mr. Sorrell suggested the need to
add clarifying language that the DFRS may promulgate regulations to implement the
provision.

Councilmember Gudis moved, duly seconded, to incorporate into the
bill the executive regulation authorization language proposed by Hr. Sorrell, as
amended by Councilmember Adams to include in the second line, after "Services,"
adouted after consultation with the Fire and Rescue Commission and the Fire and
Rescue COrDorations.

Councilmember Subin moved the question which did not receive a
second.

Mr. Doolan, attorney representing some of the volunteer
firefighters, expressed objection to the Council's acting on amendments without
providing him the opportunity to speak concerning his proposed amendments.
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In response to Hr. Doolan's comments regarding the lack of
opportunity provided to review the amendments proposed by Councilmember Gudis
prior to the meeting, Hr. Sorrell noted that the concepts suggested in
Hr. Gudis's amendments are not n_w, having been discussed;wit~Hr. Doolan and
others for the past three weeks.

Councilmember Gudis, providing further clarification with respect to
his proposed amendments, said that he is attempting to protect the volunteer
firefighter system in the County and to alleviate inequities that paid employees
have encountered in the past. Hr. Gudis said that he met with Hr. Doolan.
yesterday and discussed the gen~ral intent of his amendments with him; however,
he was not sure of the specific wording of the amendments until early this
morning. In his opinion, Hr. Doolan should be provided the opportunity to
comment and to present his clients' amendments. .

councilmember Subin urged the Council to act on the previous motion
and, subsequently, to consider and act on each of the amendments proposed by
Hr. Gudis. He pointed out that the concepts incorporated into Hr. Gudis's
proposed amendments have already been considered by the Council.

Following discussion, Hr. Doolan was provided the opportunity to
present proposed amendments, as well as comment on Hr. Gudis's proposed
amendments.

Hr. Doolan pointed out that the subject legislation was introduced
to solve an immediate, alleged crisis in the payment of approximately $50,000 a
week for overtime hours worked. However, he believes that, if the subject
legislation is enacted, the costs of implementing the bill will be greater than
$50,000 a week. He said that, as a result of meetings held with interested
parties during the past few weeks and through legal research, a compromise has
been reached that would make the corporations public agencies under the Fair
Labor Standards Act. Since this approach has not received support from the
Executive Branch, he believes that a solution can be reached through amendments
to the subject bill proposed by himself and the Gaithersburg-Washington Grove
Fire Department, Inc. In response to Councilmember Crenca's question, Hr. Doolan
said that, while the public agency approach has not been withdrawn, it is felt
that a solution to the overtime problem can be reached through amendments to the
bill.

Following discussion and comments of Hr. Sorrell regarding the
public agency option, in line with his letter to Hr. Doolan, dated October 6,
1987, the majority of the Council indicated that the public agency option should
not be considered further.

Hr. Doolan said that, although he has not discussed Hr. Gudis's
proposed amendments with his clients, they appear to provide partial solutions to
major problems in the subject bill.
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The Council then turned its attention to Hr. Doolan's proposed

amendments, dated October 12, 1981 and included in the Council's packet.
Mr. Doolan said that the amendments are an attempt to ensure that the County has
ultimate control of the major decision making of the fire and rescue service,
while maintaining spec'ific aspects of operational c6ntrol in the corporations.

with respect to the provision in Hr. Doolan's proposed amendment"
that staffing levels would be maintained at levels not less than those existing
on September 30, 1981, Mr. Kendal, .Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, expressed the view that it would be inappropriate to include such a
provision in the legislation because it conflicts with the budget review
process. In response to Councilmember Adams' question, Mr. Kendal said that he
anticipates only minimal staffing changes to be made in and among the fire and
rescue corporations. .

Councilmember Leggett expressed concern regarding legal loopholes
that he believes exist in Mr. Doolan's proposed amendment that excludes
employees' from wages, hours, or any other matter governed by the existing Fair
Labor Standard Act or as it may be amended in the future providing an exception
to orders issued by corporation personnel.

Following Council review and discussion with Mr. Doolan concerning
his proposed amendments on discipline, assignment/reassignment, department
positions, and anti-discrimination between career and volunteer officers of equal
rank, Mr. Doolan requested and received concurrence from the Chair for a short
recess for the purpose of meeting with Mess~s. Gudis and Sorrell and other
interested parties attempt to resolve the differences which exist between his
proposed amendments and those proposed by Mr. Gudis.

(The Council recessed at 3:58 P.M. and reconvened at 4:23 P.M.)

The Council President requested that the results of the attempt to
reach a compromise on proposed amendments to the subject bill be given to the
Council.

Councilmember Gudis directed attention to his first amendment, as
amended, set forth on page 2 of the subject minutes, suggesting that the
following language be added:

The corporations and any other interested person may
recommend and provide information in connection with
disciplinary action, including termination of
employment affecting employees in the
firefighter/rescuer occupational series.

o
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amended.

ACTION:

Hr. Doolan expressed support for Hr. Gudis's proposed amendment, as

Adopted Councilmember Gudis's proposed amendment, as
amended, and Hr. Sorrell's proposed amendment
regarding executive regulation authority, as amended:

The board of directors of each corporation may
authorize in writing one or more officers to give
directions on the management of corporate activities
and facilities to the senior County merit system
firefighter assigned to that corporation who is on
duty at the time. An authorized officer may, with the
approval of the board of directors, delegate this
authority to a subordinate officer. If more than one
authorized corporation officer is present at a
particular place and time, the direction of the senior
corporation officer controls.

This is subject to executive regulations of the
Department of Fire and Rescue Services adopted after
consultation with the Fire and Rescue Commission and
the fire and rescue corporations which shall provide
for integration of corporation management directions
into the chain of command.

by motion of Councilmember Gudis, without objection.

Councilmember Gudis moved, duly seconded, adoption of his proposed
amendment allowing County employees to provide volunteer services for a
corporation.

Hr. Gudis accepted Hr. Adams' proposed amendment to delete the third
clause of his next amendment:

[(3) to the extent the services are prohibited by federal law or
under federal law would result in the payment of overtime pay not
otherwise paidl

ACTION: Adopted the following amendment, as amended:

The County must not prohibit or discourage any County employee from
providing volunteer services for a corporation, except (1) a
corporation to which ~he employee is assigned, or (2) to the extent
the services are prohibited by the conflict-of-interest provisions
of Chapter 19A

by motion of Councilmember Gudis, without objection.
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Councilmember Gudis directed attention to his proposed amendment, as
amended, in an attempt to provide language acceptable to all interested
parties:

The integrated emergency command structure must retain
and encourage volunteer participation at all levels of
the chain of command. Volunteers who meet the minimum
requirements and standards of experience and training
must be eligible to advance to all levels of the chain
of command. Under the integrated chain of command,
there shall be no discrimination between volunteer and
career officers. As of volunteer and career officers
of equal rank, seniority shall determine authority.

Councilmember Gudis accepted amendments proposed by
Councilmember Hanna to add in the first sentence between "and"
and "encourage" activelY, and in the second sentence to
substitute minimum for [applicable].

Mr. Sorrell expressed the view that the
anti-discrimination concept should be defined by executive
regulation.

Mr. Doolan explained the need to clarify in the law
the criteria for advancing to all levels of the chain of
command, and to indicate who is in charge if there are two
officers of equal rank.

Councilmember Adams suggested that seniority and rank
should be the determining factors, and Mr. Doolan concu~red with
the suggestion.

In the discussion that followed, Councilmember Adams
suggested a substitute amendment to indicate that the integrated
emergency command structure will continue to operate in the
future as it is presently operated, and Hr. Sorrell and others
presented suggested revisions to Hr. Gudis's amendment for
Council consideration.

ACTION: Adopted Councilmember Gudis's proposed amendment, as
amended to substitute Volunteers meetinR the minimum
standards and/or traininR will be eliRible to advance
to all levels of the chain of command and shall not be
treated differently from merit sYstem emoloYees of
equal rank in the inteRrated emerRencv command
structure for [Under the integrated chain of command,
there shall be no discrimination between volunteer and
career officers. As of volunteer and career officers
of equal rank, seniority shall determine authority]

by motion of Councilmember Adams, without objection.
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Councilmember Gudis raised for consideration Mr. Doolan's proposed
amendment regarding assignment/reassignment. Hr. Sorrell suggested the need
to add Hr. Doolan's proposed amendment regarding the responsibility of the
DFRS to make Idecisions affecting the hours worked by fire and rescue emp~oyees.

c

ACTION: Adopted Hr. Doolan's proposed amendment. as amended:

The Department shall notify the corporation in advance
of its intent to reassign and any such reassignment
will be effected only in coordination and consultation
with the local corporation with a view to ensuring
adequate staffing levels for each corporation.
provided. however, that this shall not impair the
Department's authority to order emergency
reassignments.

Nothing in this subsection shall give any corporation
any right or authority to affect the hours worked or
to be worked by any individual in the
firefighter/rescuer occupational series. it being the
intent of this section that all decisions respecting
such individuals' hours of work be made by the
Department.

by motion of Councilmember Hanna.
Councilmember Leggett abstaining.

Councilmember Leggett abstained from voting on the foregoing
amendment because of legal questions raised in the portion of the amendment
that restricts the authority of the corporation with respect to hours of work.

Councilmember Gudis raised for consideration Mr. Doolan's proposed
amendment regarding the volunteer coordinator position:

Any volunteer coordinator appointed shall be under the
direct supervision of the Fire and Rescue Commission.

Hr. Granados, Director of the Department of Fire and Rescue
Services. explained that the volunteer coordinator position was recommended by
the Red Ribbon Committee. a Committee appointed to study and make
recommendations for improving elements of the County's fire and rescue service.

Discussion followed concerning the need for the volunteer
coordinator position to be under the supervision of the Director of the DFRS.
Councilmember Gudis suggested the possibility of amending the amendment to
include: ... UDon consultation and advice of the Fire Board.
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Hr. Doolan said that the volunteer firefighters whom he represents
believe it is essential that the volunteer coordinator position not be the
same individual who is in charge of career personnel. It is felt that the
v~lunteer coordinator should represent the views of the volun~eer firefighters.

Councilmember Potter suggested that the language be amended to place
the position under the DFRS with the advice and guidance of the Fire Board.

Counci1member Hanna suggested the title of the position be changed
feom [volunteer coordinator] to Director of Volunteer Recruitment and
Retention.

Councilmember Leggett expressed the view that the position should be
placed under the DFRS because the Director of the DFRS bears the
responsibility for the Department.

Judge Cahoon. a member of the Red Ribbon Committee. said that he had
understood only critical issues involving the fire and rescue services were to
be considered at this time and that remaining issues would be considered
later. Therefore. he is not prepared to discuss the recommendations of the
Red Ribbon Committee. He noted that inherent in the recommendations of the
Committee was the concept that. in the future. the Commission would make
policy recommendations and the DFRS would have the administrative control.
Since the Director is responsible for the operation of the department. he 0
believes the position should be placed under the Director.

In response to Councilmember Crenca's question, Hr. Faden. Senior
Legislative Attorney, said that the advertising for the subject law was
sufficiently broad to cover the volunteer coordinator position.

Councilmember Adams moved. duly seconded, approval of the proposed
amendment. as amended to change [Any] to The, and to change the title of the
position from [volunteer coordinator] to Volunteer Coordinator for Recruitment
and Retention. In making the motion, Councilmember Adams said that. although
the logical place for the position to be placed is under the Director of the
DFRS, this is an issue that the volunteer firefighters feel strongly about;
also, the Executive Branch would exercise some control over the position since
the County Executive appoints .the members of the Fire and Rescue Commission.
Hr. Adams accepted Hr. Hanna's proposed amendment to change the title of the
position to PrORram Officer for Volunteer Recruitment and Retention.

Councilmember Potter suggested that an ombudsman position is needed
in addition to the Program Officer position. He suggested that the Program
Officer position be placed under the Director of the DFRS and that an
ombudsman position, to be placed under' the Fire and Rescue Commission, be
considered as a separate issue now or later when the Red Ribbon Committee's
report is reviewed.

o
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Councilmember Gudis pointed out that the Program Officer will be a
paid merit system employee and the Commission is sUbject to disciplinary
actions by the County so it does not seem as important to him that the
position be placed under the Director of the DFRS. He said that he hopes the

Iindividual filling this position will actively pursue the recruitment of
volunteers in high schools, coll~ges, and other places. He requested that the
Program Officer provide a semi-annual report on the recruitment of minorities
to the County Council.

ACTION: Adopted Hr. Doolan's proposed amendment, as amended:

The Program Officer for Recruitment and Retention
shall be under the direct supervision of the Fire and
Rescue Commission.

by motion of Councilmember Adams

YEAS: Adams, Hanna, Gudis, Potter

NAYS: Crenca, Subin, Leggett.

c
Hr. Doolan expressed his gratitude to the County Executive and the

County Council for working with him and his clients. He said that he believes
the County government has demonstrated support for the volunteers by its
actions and appreciates what has been accomplished. It is his intention to
work with the County government in any way possible to make further
improvements to an already excellent fire and rescue system.

ACTION: Adopted the following amendment set forth on page six of Mr. Faden's
memorandum of October 15, 1987:

In Draft 2, page 9, after line 20, insert:

(C) The grade and increment level are not affected by the transfer,
regardless of any changes in work hours or methods of
calculating hourly rates.

(D) Fringe benefits must be paid in accordance with current County
fire and rescue policies that apply to such positions.

(E) Premium pay and all other pay differentials must be paid in
accordance with the duty assignment performed. Educational
salary differentials are not affected by the transfer.

by motion of Councilmember Adams, without objection.
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Adopted the following technical amendments:

10/15/87

o
On page 9, lines 13-14, substitute until Januarv 15. 1988 for [For
90 days after the effective date of this law];

on page 9, line 16, substitute October for [September];

On page 9, substitute startin2 Januarv 15. 1988 for [after the 90
day period];

On page 12, lines 12-13, sUbstitute Januarv 15. 1988 for [ninety
(90) days from] and [after 90 days after the effective date of this
law]

by motion of Councilmember Gudis, without objection.

Adopted the following amendment proposed by the Office of
Legislative Oversight:

Within two years following the effective date of this legislation,
the Office of Legislative oversight will evaluate the validity of
the goals and objectives, the effectiveness with which these goals
and objectives have been accomplished, and the efficiency with which 0
the fire, rescue and emergency services have operated under the
organizational changes herein enacted.

by motion of Councilmember Gudis, without objection.

Councilmember Leggett expressed the view that the responsibility for
problems which exist in the fire and rescue service with respect to the
affirmative action program are the responsibility of the County Government.
Although he had planned to introduce amendments to help alleviate these
problems, he said he did not because he believes they may be addressed
appropriately through implementation of the subject legislation. He said he
will note carefully the progress made in increasing the number of minorities
in the fire service, and propose changes if there is insufficient progress.

Councilmember Adams said that this is an administrative compromise
that serves the public interest and all interested parties. He thanked Mr.
Gudis for his effort in helping to reach a compromise and complimented the
volunteers on their cooperation during this worksession.

Councilmember Gudis expressed his gratitude to all of those who
helped with the bill and the amendments.

Councilmember Hanna noted that the basis for the subject legislation
has been the desire of the County to maintain the present high level of fire
and rescue service. He suggested that all interested parties give the
legislation an opportunity for success.
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ACTION: Adopted the following amendments as set forth in the subject bill:

All EMERGENCY ACT to.:.

111 authorize the Dep~~tment of Fire and Rescue Services to:

([(1) J] 1!l

([ (2)]) ill

([ (3 )]) 1tl.

Employ, pay and supervise all employees in the
firefighter/rescuer occupational series paid by
County Government revenues, including fire tax
district funds;

allocate and assign these employees to the local
fire and rescue corporations; ~

charge personnel costs of employees to fire tax
district appropriated funds for the fire district in
which the employee is assigned; [[and to))

~ provide for lateral transfer of certain fire and rescue merit
system employees to county merit system positions in the
department; [[toll

111 authorize the levy of taxes in fire tax districts for the
payment of personnel costs-in the Department of Fir~ and Rescue
Services for personnel services rendered by employees assigned
to the individual or consolidated fire tax districts. and [[to
provide authority forl) authorize distribution of such fire tax
district [[taxes)) tax receiots to the County for payment of
these personnel costs;

1il prohibit distribution to or expenditure by the corporations of
certain tax funds for certain purposes after [[ninety
(90»)1[[22 days)) [(from the effective date ofl)[[~ this law
takes effect,l)Januarv 15. 1988:

121 reQuire the fire and rescue commission to suoervise the oro~ram

officer for volunteer recruitment and retention~

1!l orohibit discrimination aKainst volunteer firefiKhters in the
inteKrated emer~encY command structure:

ill reserve to county emoloyees the riKht to volunteer their services
to the fire and rescue coroorations. with certain exceotions; and
[ [to))

~ make certain technical amendments to Chapter 21.
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8y amending
Section 2-39A. Division SA. De~a~tment of Fi~e and Rescue Services. of
Chapte~ 2. Administ~ation. and Chapte~ 21; Fi~e and Rescue Services.
Sections [[2-39A.]] 21-4A. 21-48. 2l-4C. 2l-4E. 2l-4K. 21-4N. 21-40.
2l-4Q. 2l-4R ahd 2l-4S[[.]]~he Kontgomery County co~

8yadding [[to]]
Chapte~ 21. Fi~e and Rescue Services.
Section 2l-4K[[. subsection ]](i)[[.]] of the Kontgomery County Code

EXPLANATION: Boldface indicates matte~ that is a heading o~ a defined
term.
Unde~linin~ indicates matte~ added to existing law by the
original bill.
[Single boldface b~ackets] indicate text that is deleted
f~om existing law by the o~iginal bill.
Double unde~linin, indicates text that is added to the
bill by amendment.
[[Double boldface b~ackets]] indicate matte~ deleted f~om

existing law o~ the bill by amendment.
* * * indicates existing law unaffected by the bill.

The County Council fo~ Montgomery County. Ma~yland. app~oves the following
act:
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01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

Sec. 1. section 2-39A of Chapter 2 is amended to read as follows:

DIVISIOIJ SA. DEPARTKDT OF FIRE AIJD RESCUE SERVICES

2-39A. ((Department of Fire and Rescue Services -J J Functions..:.

The department of fire and rescue services shall have the following

functions and responsibilities, in addition to any other assigned by law or

by the county executive:

(a) * * *

Personnel. Consistent with the county merit sYstem. em~loY. ~aY.

te~inate. disci~line. assi2n. nromote. transfer and sunervise

emnloYees in the firefiRhter/rescuer occunational series. as it

may be amended. naid in whole or in nart with county Rovernment

revenues of any kind. ({which shall include)] includinR fire tax

district tax revenues{{~ subiect to the chain of command

established by the inteRrated emer2enCY command structure rras

nrovided inll under section 21-4£: the]]..:.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

ill The denartment may allocate and assi2n these em~loYees to

the cornorations. and may char2e all nersonnel costs of

rrsuchll assiRned emnlovees to a~nronriations to the fire

tax district in which the emnlovee is assi2ned.

EmoloYees assiRned to the cornorations are subiect to the

chain of command established by the inteRrated emer2enCY

command structure under section 21-4£.

23

24

25

26

27

ill The denartment nromul2ates executive re2ulations. after

consultinR the Fire and Rescue Commission and the fire and

rescue cornorations. that must nrovide for inte2ration of

cornoration manaRement directions into the chain of command.

1il i!l The board of directors of each cornoration may
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02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

authorize in writin~ one or more officers to ~ive

directions on the mana~ement of COrDorate activities

and facilities to the senior county merit sYstem

firefi~hter or rescue worker. as the case may be.

assi~ned to that cOrDoration who is on duty at the

i!l An authorized officer may. with the a~~roval of the

board of directors. dele~ate this authority to a

subordinate officer.

If more than one authorized cOrDoration officer is

~resent at a ~articular ~lace and time. the direction

of the senior cOrDoration officer controls.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

ill ill

ill ill

The de~artment must notifY the cOrDoration to which ~
';.J

emoloyee is assi~ned of its intent to reassi~n that

emoloyee.

The de~artment must consult with the COrDoration

before reassiRnin~ the emoloyee.

The de~artment must reassiRn emoloyees in coordination

with the local cOrDorations. and with the Roal of

ensurinR adeauate staffin~ levels at each cOrDoration.

The de~artment may order emerRenCY reassi~nments

without notice to or consultation with the

cOrDorations.

The de~artment makes all decisions affectin~ the hours

worked by any em~loYee in the firefi~hter/rescuer

occu~ational series.

27 i!l A local cOrDoration must not determine the hours
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wo~ked by any such emoloYee.
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02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1ll Any coroo~ation and any othe~ inte~ested ne~son may

~ecommend. o~ n~ovide information in connection with.

discinlinarv action. includin~ termination of emnlovment.

affectin~ an emnloYee in the fi~efi~hte~/~escue~

occunational se~ies.

[(b) litl * * *
[(c) lill' * * *

[(d)l.uu. .. * ..

[(e) lill * * >It

[(f) lW * .. *

[(g)lill * * *

[(h) lill >It * >It

[(i)lill * >It *

[(j)lill * * ..

Sec. 2. Section 21-4A of Chapter 21 is amended to ~ead as follows:

[[Sec.ll 21-4A. Statement of intent; definitions.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

(a) Legislative intent, It is the legislative intent of the county

council, pu~suant to section 101 of the cha~te~ of Montgome~y

County, to p~ovide fo~ adequate public safety, health and welfa~e

th~ough a fi~e. ~escue and eme~gency medical se~vices p~og~am that

is highly competent, efficiently delive~ed. equitably administe~ed

and which utilizes [both ca~ee~l county me~it sYstem. co~o~ation

and voluntee~ pe~sonnel. The council believes that ultimate

~esponsibility fo~ public safety th~ough fi~e. ~escue and

eme~gency se~ices ~ests with the county gove~nment. The council

fu~the~ believes that this p~og~am should ~eflect: maximum
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06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

cost-effective performance of these services; recognition and

promotion of the general, county-wide public interest; adequate

accountability for service levels and resource use in a manner

required of other public programs; fair representation and

communication of all views regarding these services; and adequate

response to past and projected growth in the county and its public

safety requirements. To achieve these objectives a combined system

of public and private resources is essential, including:

(1) Delivery of fire, rescue and emergency medical services

through local corporations for as long as such corporations

are willing and able to provide these services, and through

the department when local corporations are unwilling or

unable to provide these services or as otherwise provided

law;

15

16

(2) Provision of the policy and regulatory framework for the

independent fire departments.and rescue squads by a fire and

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

rescue'commission, deriving its authority from and acting on

behalf of the county government;

(3) Policy advice to the fire and rescue commission by a fire

board representing the independent fire departments and

rescue squads; and

(4) Provision of support (services] by the department of fire

and rescue services of the county government.

The council supports the delivery of fire, rescue and emergency

services through the independent fire departments and rescue

squads. Such decentralized service delivery must be done within ~

county-wide context and must be characterized by unity in
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(b)

emergency responses and uniformity in the application of all

regulations. The council recognizes and respects the contributions

of volunteers over many decades which have resulted not only in

the protection of life and property in the county but also vital

and generous private support for an essential public activity. The

council acknowledges the years of volunteer effort, risk and

sacrifice; the provision of time and money towards the purchase of

equipment, apparatus and facilities; and the importance attached

to the opportunities for public service and fellowship. The county

will vigorously support the continuation and expansion of

volunteer participation as a means of providing fire, rescue and

emergency medical services in the most cost-effective way and

encourage citizen participation in community activities. The

county council hereby declares its policy intention that all

county officials and employees actively encourage, and not in any

way discourage, qualified volunteer participation.

Purpose. It is the purpose of this chapter to promote the

achievement of the following goals with respect to the provision

of fire, rescue and emergency medical services:

20

21
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23

24
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27

(1) Maximum Protection for Life and Property. Provision of

maximum cost-effective, equitable and responsive services to

all county citizens, including adequate maximum response

times, effective fire and rescue incident supervision,

adequate manning"effective distribution of personnel and

apparatus and timely adaptation to changing service needs.

All organizations and participants comprising the fire,

rescue and emergency medical services share the
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

responsibility for improving their effectiveness and

efficiency every year. Evidence of this improvement may be

requested by the council at any time.

Maximum Volunteer Participation. Maintenance and expansion

of participation by volunteers in fire, rescue and emergency

medical service operations and in policy-making.

Optimum Personnel Practices. Promotion of equity and harmony

among [both career employees] county merit sYstem.

cOrDoration and volunteer[s] personnel; continual

improvement in the capabilities of all personnel; effective

personnel administration; and job performance and personal

conduct of the highest caliber by [career] county merit

sYstem. cOrDoration and volunteer personnel.

Adequate Accountability. Adequate accountability to the

citizens for service delivery, management p~actices and the

use of public funds.

Improved Operations and Administration. Minimizing of costs,

including administrative overhead, apparatus and othe~

expenses; and effective management of personnel, pu~chasing,

maintenance, training and other programs.

* * *
22

23

24

25

26

27

Sec. 3. section 21-4B{n} is added to read as follows:

21-4B. Fire and Rescue Commission.

* * *
1nl The commission must directly supervise the prORram officer fo~

volunteer recruitment and retention.

Sec. [[3]]i. Section 21-4C of Chapter 21 is amended to read as follows:



01 21-4C. Fire board.
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* * *
Duties, responsibilities and authority. The fire board shall have

the following duties, responsibilities and authority:

c
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Submit to the County Executive a list of volunteer

firefighters to be considered for appointment to the fire

and rescue commission under section 2l-4B(a).

Actively support, on a continuing basis in coordination with

the commission, the maintenance and enhancement of volunteer

participation in fire, rescue and emergency medical service.

Advise the commission on any matters relating to the fire,

rescue and emergency medical services.

Approve commission policies and programs relating to code of

personal conduct and volunteer recruitment and retention,

including benefits program recommendations to the county

council.

Adopt bylaws detailing its operating rules and regulations

and establishing a method for amending its bylaws.

Establish any committees needed to carry out its duties and

responsibilities. Membership on these committees may

include fire board members, other volunteers [or careerJL-

county merit sYstem and cOrDoration personnel.

Within [[sixty (60)]J ~ days [{of]J~ receipt, review

and comment upon any proposal of the commission to adopt

policies, rules, regulations, requirements or standards

pertaining to the fire or rescue se~vices.

Perfo~ such other tasks as are delegated by the commission.
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Sec. [[4]]~. Section 21-48 of Chapter 21 is amended to read as follows:

[[Section]] 21-48. Integrated emergency command structure.

(a) The commission shall adopt, upon the affi~ative vote of [[five

(5)]] l of its members, an integrated emergency command structure,

applicable to all corporations and to all fire, rescue and

emergency medical service personnel, [both] includin& volunteerL

cOrPoration and [career] county merit sYstem, on all emergency

incidents. The commission shall consult with both the fire board

and the director. The chief administrative officer shall have an

opportunity to comment upon the proposed structure and request

modifications thereof prior to adoption; provided, however, that
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'I( 'I( 'I(

these provisions shall not be construed to diminish the chief

administrative officer's approval responsibility for disaster

plans provided for in section 2l-4F. The integrated emergency

command structure shall be adopted and approved within [[nine

(9)]] ~ months after assignment of initial staff to the

commission. The chief administrative officer shall specify in

writing requests for modification. The integrated emergency

command structure shall be reviewed and updated annually in the

same manner as the original process. The integrated emergency

command structure shall be effective immediately after adoption.

'I( 'I( 'I(

The inte«rated emer~encY command structure must retain and

activelY encoura~e VOlunteer narticination at all levels of the

chain of command. Volunteers who meet the minimum reQuirements

and standards of exnerience and trainin« must be eli~ible to

o

o
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advance to all levels of the chain of command and must not be

treated differently from merit sYstem emoloYees of eaual rank in

the inteErated emerEenCY command structure.

Sec. [[5])!. section 21~K ([is amended and subsection)) (i) is

added ( [ • )) to read as follows:.

21-4K. Personnel administration - For career employees of corporations.

* * *
08

09

ill Transfer of fire and rescue merit sYstem emoloYees in the

firefiEhter/rescuer occu~ational series.
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ill [[For]][(ninetY (90)])[(22 days after the effective date of

this law.)] until Januarv 15. 1988. any fire and rescue

merit sYstem emoloyee[[sll in the firefiRhter/rescuer

occu~ational series [[as of II on [[Se~tember]) October 15.

1987. may laterally transfer to a vacant ~osition in the

department.

[[~]) 1!l Leave balances are not affected bv the transfe~.

[[~]] 1!l The probationary or disciplinarY status of an

emoloyee is not affected bv the transfer.

i£l The Rrade and increment level are not affected

bY the transfer. reRardless of any chanRes in

work hours or methods of calculatin~ hourly

rates.

1Ql FrinEe benefits must be paid in accordance with

current county fire and rescue ~olicies that

apply to such Dositions.

1!l Premium Day and all other ~aY differentials must

be paid in accordance with the duty assi~nment
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Educational salary differentials a~
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ill

not affected by the transfer.

[[After the]] [[ninekY (90)]][[90 day neriod.]] Startin2
. I --

Januarv 15. 1988. [[the transfer authorized in this

subsection may occur]] a fire and rescue merit system

emnloYee in the firefi2hter/rescuer occunational series may

transfer to a vacant nosition in the denartment only with

the [[consent]]annroval of the cornoration and the director.
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Sec. 7. Section 21-4.Cd) is added as follows:

21-4•. Same - For.volunteers.

'* '* '*
The County must not nrohibit or discoura2e any county emnloYee

from nrovidin2 volunteer services for a cornoration. excent (1)

cornoration to which the employee is assi2ned. or (2) to the

extent the services are nrohibited by the conflict-of-interest

nrovisions of Chanter 19A.

Sec. [[6]]!. Section 21-40 of Chapter 21 is amended to read as follows:

21-40. Training requirements and certification standards.

(a) After permitting the fire board a sixty-day period for review and

comment, the commission shall adopt uniform certification

standards and procedures and uniform minimum training requirements

to be met by all active fire, rescue and emergency medical

services personnel. Also included shall be uniform standards and

procedures and uniform minimum training requirements to be met for

eligibility to the various officer ranks. These standards and

training requirements- shall be applied similarly to vo1unteerL ~

[and career] cornoration and county merit sYstem personnel
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(c)

engaging in similar duties, ~hall be compatible with all other

provisions of the personnel regulations especially those relating

to positions classification, and shall be consistent with federal

uniform guidelines on personnel selection. The commission shall

consult with the director prior to adoption. These standards shall

be adopted within [[fifteen (15)]] 12. months after assignment of

initial staff.

* * *
Standards and requirements adopted pursuant to this section shall

apply immediately to all new fire, rescue and emergency medical

services personnel [of the local corporations, both]. includin~

volunteer. corporation and [career] county merit sYstem Dersonnel.

Application of these standards and requirements to existing

personnel[, both volunteer and career,] shall be subject to such

time schedules as ar~ promulgated under administ~ative regulations

p~oposed by the commission, adopted by the county executive, and

approved by the county council.

18

19

20

Sec. [[7]]1. Section 21-4Q of Chapter 21 is amended to read as follows:

21-4Q. Budget preparation.

* * *
21
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(d) The county council shall appropriate funds for fire, rescue and

emergency medical services for the ensuing fiscal year in the

manne~ prescribed by the charter. No tax funds shall be encumbered

or expended in excess of appropriations. All distributions to the

corporations of appropriations are conditional upon the local

corporations being subject to and complying with the provisions of

this chapter.
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distributed for navment of nersonnel costs for nersonne1

emoloYed by the cornorations in the firefi~hter/rescuer

occunational series. as it may be amended. All other fire

tax funds shall be paid at least on a monthly basis by the

county to the respective treasurers of the corporations

within the consolidated and individual fire tax dist~icts

in accordance with a projected monthly schedule or

approved budget submitted by each corporation prior to the

start of the fiscal year, unless at the request of any

corporation the county, as a service to that corporation,

shall retain, disburse and account for any fire tax funds

so authorized.

* * *
Sec. 12. Evaluation.

15 By October 15. 1989. the Office of Le~islative Oversi~ht must

16 evaluate the validity of the ~oals and obiectives of this law. the

17 . effectiveness by which those ~oals and obiectives have been

18 accomolished. and the efficiency with which fire. rescue and

19 emer~encY services have onerated under the or~anizational chan~es

20 enacted in this law.
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Sec. ((10JIl1. Effective date.

The council declares that an emergency exists and that this

legislation is necessary for the immediate protection of the public

health and safety. This Act takes effect on the date on which it

becomes law.
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Authorized staff to make technical amendments.

Enacted Bill No. 42-87, as amended

by motion of Councilmember Gudis, by a roll call vote:

YEAS: Hanna, Adams, Subin, Leggett, Potter. Gudis. Crenca

The meeting adjourned at 6:42 P.M.

This is an accurate account of the meeting:

Kathleen A. Freedman. Secretary

County Council

Minutes written by: Marv A. Ed~ar

10/15/87


